
 

 

 

 
 
Today is GAMEDAY and we are on the road to London. Please enjoy our 
newsletter below and catch up on an amazing month of October. I would like to 
personally thank all those Gryphon Football supporters who jumped on 
the Friends of Gryphon Football membership campaign that launched in May of 
this year. DETAILS 
 
"The Strength of the Gryphon is the Pack, and the Strength of the Pack is the 
Gryphon" 

 
Issue 10 - November 2017 

 
 

We’re very proud and excited to announce every game we’ve played in October has 
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been a victory! On the 14th, we dominated the Laurier Golden Hawks 24-14. On the 
21st, we beat the Carleton Ravens 28-23. Finally, on the 28th, we eliminated the Ottawa 
Gee-Gees 30-8 in the OUA Quarter Finals. Next, we’re going to London to face the 
Western Mustangs in the OUA Semi-finals on November 4th. The kickoff for the game 
is at 1PM. Join Gryphon Nation and support our team as the Quest continues. 
 

 
 

OUA football playoffs: Western Mustangs not lulled by Guelph Gryphons' No. 5 
seed 

Given a choice the Western Mustangs would probably have preferred to play anyone 
other than the Guelph Gryphons in the semi-final run to the Yates Cup. 

“Yeah, they are a tough team,” said Mustangs coach Greg Marshall. “But you know if 
you are going to win a championship, you have to beat the best teams and Guelph is 
one of the best teams.” 

Before the season began, Marshall said he felt the Gryphons were a team that could 
win the OUA championship. 

Read the rest of the article from lfp.com by clicking here. 
 

Marauders, Gryphons earn quarterfinal wins to clinch semifinal berths 

There may have only been two games on the schedule, but there was plenty of 
entertaining action on the gridiron from Saturday’s quarterfinal games, with the 
McMaster Marauders and Guelph Gryphons punching their tickets to next weekend’s 
semifinals. 

Read the rest of the article from oua.ca by clicking here. 
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Playoff Implications on the Line as Gryphons Head to Carleton 

Heading into the final weekend of the OUA football regular season, the playoff picture 
is complicated. The mindset for the Gryphons, however, is simple. Beat the Carleton 
Ravens and head into the OUA playoffs as one of the hottest teams in the conference. 
 
The No. 9-ranked Gryphons (4-3) are off to Ottawa in search of their fifth win in their 
last six games overall, as they close out the regular season portion of their schedule 
with an away game against the Carleton Ravens. Kickoff at MNP Park is set for 1pm 
with the game being streamed live online at oua.tv. 
  
Read the rest of the article from gryphons.ca by clicking here. 
 

Gryphons take down No.5-ranked Laurier 24-14 

Victories for the Guelph Gryphons during the 2017 OUA football season have come in 
all sorts of different styles. There was a record-setting 81-point explosion versus 
Windsor back in Week 3. Following that was a dominating road win at U of T just seven 
days later. On September 30, the Gryphs needed a thrilling fourth quarter comeback to 
escape Waterloo with a win. And on Saturday afternoon at Alumni Stadium, the 
Gryphons recorded their most recent victory of the season. And this one was their 
biggest statement yet. 
  
Read the rest of the article from gryphons.ca by clicking here. 
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To see all the Game Day photos, click here. 
 

 

 
 
For our Ottawa game, we invited our co-op student, Alex Zebeljan, to come with us 
and watch the game from the sidelines. During the trip, she worked on an article about 
travelling with the Gryphons and the away game experience. 
  
On the Road with the Gryphons 

The Gryphon Football team is a family unlike any other. 

I was welcomed into this family in August when I began my co-op job training. Initially, 
when I started this co-op work term, I didn’t know anything about football. With each 
home game, I learned more concepts and became more interested in the sport and 
more amazed by the Gryphons football team. As part of my job, I work on tasks during 
the home games which means that I miss some of the plays. 

Recently, I got the opportunity to attend an away game and even better, I got to 
watch the game from the sidelines. 
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Read the rest of the article from gryphonfootball.com by clicking here. 
 

 
The Gryphons are excited to welcome Defensive End Tavius Robinson! He currently 
attends Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute (District 10) and is very excited to stay 
within the city. He was a Junior Varsity Player in 2015 and a Division 10 All-Star. He 
was picked for the Division 10 All-Star team in 2016 and he was awarded the Lineman 
of the Year honour. 
  
Our coaches have been welcoming Robinson into the Guelph family since he started 
high school. “They’ve always welcomed me on the field during practices and showed 
me how things are run at Guelph. I love the coaching staff and how they do things on 
and off the field.” 
 

“Also, the Guelph program really feels like a family. The coaches act like a family and 
translate that feeling to the players. I am confident that the coaching staff will turn me 
into a better player and person.” 
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Robinson is following family tradition by attending the University of Guelph. He is the 
son of Patrick Robinson who is a Guelph alumnus and the nephew of Junior Robinson 
who was an All-Canadian while at Guelph and went on to play in the CFL. 
  

 
 

 
 
"When Mikey graduated high school, Guelph was not where we thought that he would 
attend university to study and play football. We supported that decision as it was his to 
make. We knew though, that it wouldn't be easy for us, as parents, with our child being 
so far away. 

Our 1st time out to Guelph was for the 2012 Homecoming game. There was this really 
friendly woman with the POP who texted with us about the Gryphons tailgate. We 
showed up in Guelph and showed up to the tailgate not knowing a soul outside of the 
coaches and friendly Bruna Ferraro. I went up to her and introduced ourselves. She 
immediately started to introduce the family from Burnaby BC. We instantly felt welcome 
and that we were members of the Gryphons family...and we were. 

The introduction to and joining with the Gryphon POP group filled the hole that we had 
with the physical distance and replaced it with warmth and welcoming belonging. I 
have seen other POP groups but have never seen one so supportive of each other, the 
community and the university as I have with the Gryphons POP group. It has been a 
joy. Go Gryphons Go!" 

- Mike Carney, Dad of 6th year Gryphon, Mikey Carney 



 

 

 
  
In this issue, we would like to recognize the incredible efforts by Gryphon Football 
regarding breast cancer research fundraising. From October 10th to October 13th, we 
had our co-op student and players stationed in the University Center at the University 
of Guelph collecting donations for breast cancer. Those who chose to donate could 
also to write a dedication on a pink sticker and have it posted on our Pink Wall. 
  
On Thursday, the 12th, some of our Offensive players had their hair cut to show their 
support. Our Offensive Coach, Mike MacDonald, a cancer survivor, also participated 
by chopping off his locks. The Offensive Line was also raising funds by asking for 
donations through the Canadian Cancer Society website. To see how the Offensive 
Line fared in 2017, click here. 
  
Before our Oct 14th "Pink Game", we gave 400 beautiful pink scarves to the first 400 
people who came to the game. We were also selling our pink mittens and asking for 
donations via our Pink Wall. 
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Overall, in 2017, the Offensive Line raised over $7,600 and Football Advancement 
donated $6,300 from the sale of the pink mittens, pink wall donations, and a generous 
$1,500 donation from our POP group. We hope to raise even more money for breast 
cancer next year and we hope you will support our efforts. 
  
To learn more about our efforts, click here. 
  
To see a gallery from Game Day, click here. 
  

 
 

 
 
Football Linemen Donate Hair to Charity 

The Guelph Gryphons football team came together with the community on Thursday, 
Oct. 12 in the University Centre to show their support for the battle against breast 
cancer. Breast cancer will affect one in eight Canadian women during their lifetime. 

The “herd,” the name that the Gryphons’ linemen call themselves, went up in groups of 
three to get their hair cut and prepped for donation. A lot of these men had hair down 
to their shoulders and beyond. 

“I’ve been growing my hair for almost two years, I know some guys on the team that 
have been growing their hair for more than three. I’ll be sad to see it go, but it’ll always 
grow back,” Nikko Morito-Barber, Gryphons’ offensive lineman, told The Ontarion. 

Read the rest of the article from theontarion.com by clicking here. 
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O-Line for Breast Cancer 

The Herd is going to get a clipping Thursday. 

Gryphons offensive line coach Mike MacDonald and most members of the O line, 
known as The Herd, are going to get together for a very public hair-cutting session 
Thursday in the University Centre. 

“During the spring, we were just kind of kibitzing before a meeting with the guys and I 
was on them about when they were going to get a haircut and they said ‘When are you 
going to get a haircut, coach?’” MacDonald said. 

Read the rest of the article from gryphonfootball.com by clicking here. 
  

 
This month, we would like to celebrate our players of the week for the regular season. 
  

Week Defense Offense Special Teams 

1 Alain Cimankinda* Jacob Scarfone Gabe Ferraro 

2 Charlie Taggart Zeph Fraser* Gabe Ferraro 

3 Riley Baines James Roberts Ryan Isenor** 

4 Luke Korol Jacob Scarfone Gabe Ferraro** 

5 Nick Parisotto Andrew Pickett Job Reinhart 

6 Nick Parisotto Johnny Augustine* Gabe Ferraro 

7 BYE WEEK     

8 Nick Parisotto Johnny Augustine Gabe Ferraro 
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9 Dotun Aketepe* Johnny Augustine Gabe Ferraro** 

10 Luke Korol Johnny Augustine Jacob Scarfone 

 

*OUA Player of the Week **U Sports Player of the Week 

 

We are very proud of Gabe Ferraro, Ryan Isenor, Luke Korol and Johnny Augustine 
who had   breaking season. Ferraro set a new U Sports all-time season record with 33 
field goals made during a regular season. Isenor punt returned for 222 yards in Week 3 
(a Gryphon single-game record). Korol is third in the OUA in tackles per game (8.3). 
Johnny Augustine is the third place leader of touchdowns (9) in the OUA. 
  
To learn more about our players of the week, click here. 
  

 

Happy Halloween 2017! 

 

OUA Semi-Final vs. Western – November 4th, 1PM 

  
Wildman Awards Dinner – January 20th 

  
Pavilion Poker Night – March 3rd 

  
Gala Dinner – May 5th 
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October has been a good month for us. We finished off the season with a 3-0 record in 
October, to finish 5-3, and winning our Quarter Final game vs Ottawa. It was the 
second straight week in the Nations Capital having beaten Carleton the week 
before, ending their playoff hopes. Theo Landers filled in for James after his 
homecoming injury and did an incredible job. It was great having James back vs 
Ottawa and I was very happy how JF Joncas, our Offensive Coordinator, utilized both 
of them in the victory. We begin November by matching up against Western this 
weekend, and are excited to have a rematch against a strong team who we fell to after 
a 2-hour rain delay in overtime back in September. 

Beyond playing the game, I am incredibly proud of the way the entire team has been 
able to handle the challenge of balancing successfully the demands of being student-
athletes. The boys are practicing hard, and using the new pavilion space to study hard 
for mid-terms and complete assignments. 

Finally, the entire Gryphon family is extremely saddened to hear about Jeff Hale's 
passing. To pay tribute to an outstanding man both on and off the field, every player 
and staff member displayed Jeff's number, 69, proudly on their hats and/or helmets 
during the first playoff game last weekend.  
 

 

This month we would like to feature Jeff Hale who was an incredible coach, father and 
friend. We were extremely saddened to hear about his passing on the 24th of October. 
  
After graduating from Quinte Secondary School in Belleville, he came to Guelph as an 
offensive lineman to play for Coaches Dick Brown and Tom Dimitroff Sr. Because of 
his amazing abilities, he was named a team captain in 1979 and 1982 and he was 
selected as an All Canadian in 1981. As well, he was an OUAA All Star in 1981 and 
1982. 
  
Hale assisted with coaching the Gryphons after he graduated and went on to coach the 
Huronia Stallions and work for the Ontario Provincial Police. The High School Coach of 
the Year award was named in his honour. 
  



We truly appreciate everything he has done for Gryphon Football. Our deepest 
condolences to Hale’s friends and family including his wife Robin and 2 sons, Nick and 
Calvin. 

 

 
 

 

Two Gryphon alumni have sons who are currently playing in the NHL. Parry Ceci was 
a receiver for the Gryphons until 1984 and his son, Cody Ceci, plays for the Ottawa 
Senators. Taylor Hall, son of Steve Hall who was a receiver for the Gryphons, is 
currently playing for the New Jersey Devils. 

 
 

 
  



Pavilion Grand Opening a Success 

For the present and future Gryphons, their new football Pavilion comes with a demand 
from former head coach Stu Lang. 

“Yes, I want the players and coaches to be excited and proud when they enter the 
Pavilion, but more than that, I want them to be fearful. Not a negative and immobilizing 
fear, but a positive and motivating fear,” Lang said as he addressed those gathered for 
the grand opening of the new facility, held on October 2nd.  

Read the rest of the article from gryphonfootball.com by clicking here. 
  
New UoG Sports Pavilion a “Home” for Athletes, Alumni, Fans 

A new meeting place for sports enthusiasts and players that will also help attract top 
student athletes opened today at the University of Guelph. 

The new pavilion, adjacent to Alumni Stadium near College Avenue, is located on a 
campus road that has been renamed Lang Way for the facility’s benefactors, including 
a former varsity head football coach. Stu and Kim Lang provided funding for the new 
facility through their Angel Gabriel Foundation. 

Read the rest of the article from news.uoguelph.ca by clicking here. 
  
Guelph Gryphons Coaching Staff, Family Feeling Welcomes Two 

  
Guelph adds a local recruit and an out-of-province recruit to their Class of 2018. 
Defensive End Tavius Robinson from Guelph Collegiate Vocational Institute and 
Receiver Jack Tocher from Cochrane High School may live in two different provinces, 
but they have two things in common: they are both originally from Guelph, and they are 
now both members of the University of Guelph. 
  
Read the rest of the article from canadianfootballchat.com by clicking here. 
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Johnny Augustine Named OUA Offensive Player of the Week 

  
Another Guelph Gryphon football player has garnered a conference-wide award this 
week. Ontario University Athletics announced that Gryphons' running back Johnny 
Augustine has been named the OUA Offensive Player of the Week after producing one 
of the best games in his distinguished career Saturday. 
 
Augustine, a fifth-year running back from Welland, ON, played the role of hero in the 
Gryphons' dramatic, come-from-behind 53-49 win over Waterloo at Warrior Field. 
  
Read the rest of the article from gryphons.ca by clicking here. 
 

U Sports Top 10 (8): McMaster, UBC, Guelph on the Rise 

The Big Four of Montreal, Calgary, Laval and Western stays put in the eighth national 
rankings of the U Sports football campaign but there is some movement behind the 
leading quartet going into the final stretch of the regular season. 

Read the rest of the article from canadianfootballchat.com by clicking here. 
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If you would like to help us improve our newsletter or recommend an alumnus or friend 
that we should send it to, click here. 
 

 
Sincerely, 
 
Coach Bill Brown 
FOGF Gold Member Since May 2017 

 
 

 

 

  

  

  

University of Guelph 

50 Stone Rd. East 

Guelph, Ontario Canada N1G 2W1 
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